
    CCKC Board Meeting minutes  

                       December 12, 2016 

   

 

 

 CALL TO ORDER: 

 The meeting was called to order by President Stan Raciak at 7:00 pm at the main  

            clubhouse. 

 

 ROLL CALL 

        In attendance were Stan Raciak, Paul Coleman, Karen Hartmann, Pete Monaghan, 

             Dan Christensen, George Broecker, Denny Hartmann, Alex Modic, Dan Lutka and Bob Von     

             Cloedt.  Sue D’Aloia, John Moesch, Jerry Lis, Tom Jacobs and Dean Anderson were excused. 

 Al Seyler was unexcused. 

 

MINUTES: 

             The minutes for the November meeting were presented and approved. 

 

TREASURER: 

There were no questions or issues.  The past weekend was dismal, business wise. 

 

RIFLE PISTOL: 

Stan Raciak- Business has been very poor. The weather was brutal this past weekend. 

 

AIR GUN RANGE:  

  Alex Modic –Everything going good.  The winter league starts on Saturday.  The range will 

 be open December 24
th

 and December 31
st
.  

 

ARCHERY 

 Dave Darbro:  A meeting for the Winter league was held last Saturday.  Dave Darbro called all  

 the team captains.  There are about 80 shooters expected to participate in the league, which  

 starts on January 3
rd

. 

 

SHOTGUN:  Bob Von Cloedt:  Business has been poor the last two weekends.  The snowplow driver  

backed into the new gate.  The damages were extensive.  The snow plow driver will be 

replacing the gate.  Bob VonCloedt had a meeting with the coaching staff from Central HS. 

Their “problem child” has been removed.  This will be the last season for Coach Al Chickenaro.  

His replacement is in training.  The team will come back to the range in February  as long as 

they honor our agreement.   

 

The snow blower needs to be repaired.  The bucket is rusted and needs to be replaced.  A  

possible replacement has been located and necessary repairs will be made.  The annual RO 

meeting was held last week. 

 

BLACK POWDER:  

 Dan Christensen:   The range is closed for the season. 

 

COWBOY:  George Broecker:  The range is also closed for the season.  Dave Darbro, Denny     

Hartmann and Bobbie Miller have been doing a great job cutting trees and removing the stumps 



for the new 22 range.  At this point everything is on hold because of the weather.  Denny 

Hartmann found a tree company that will remove the three top sections of the wall at the 

shotgun range.  The lumber will be used on the new 22 range.  There are lots of uses for this 

lumber including repairs to the deck at black powder and repairing the skeet fence.  Also, if 

there is a surplus the boy scouts could use some for their eagle project. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

 We received a request for donations from Wheatland School for their spaghetti dinner. The club 

 has not donated in the past. So we declined. 

 

 Dennis Jackley is upset with the shotgun range in reference to the Central HS team.  He  

 turned in his membership card. His resignation was accepted. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 Negotiations on the land purchase continue.   

 

There is an assortment of eagle projects planned by the Boy Scouts for the campground at the 

skirmish range. They also have to do conservation projects.  They can clear brush, reseed, clean 

up etc.  If anyone has any project ideas, please forward them to Paul Coleman. 

 

NEW BUSINESS-  

            Dan Christensen mentioned that Terry Skewers has been doing quite a bit of volunteer work        

            on the black powder range.  A motion was made by Dan Lutka to present Terry Skewers a 

            gift card in the amount of $200.  to offset his fuel cost for all the machinery he used.  2
nd

 by 

            Bob Von Cloedt.  Motion passed..       .                         

 

Rick Bose presented a request to purchase a snow blower attachment for the mower at the          

shot gun range.  Rick has negotiated a reduced price from $1978.00 to $1761.00 including 

weights and chains.  Motion made by Dan Lutka to complete this purchase. 2
nd

 by Denny 

Hartmann.  Motion passed. 

 

             Paul Coleman is requesting a new table saw for the Tuesday crew at the rifle range.  Denny 

             Hartmann made a motion to make this purchase not to exceed $250.00.  2
nd

 by Paul Coleman. 

             Motion passed. 

 

             Action Pistol is requesting a purchase of a rolling target plate rack not to exceed $600.00 A  

             Motion was made by Paul Coleman to make this purchase.  2
nd

 by Bob Von Cloedt.  

             Motion passed. 

     

              A request will be sent to Ellyn Hill to order a skid of salt for the club. 

 

              The annual RO dinner will be held on April 22, 2017
 

 

A motion to adjourn was made by Denny Hartmann and 2
nd

 by Pete Monaghan.  Motion 

carried.   The meeting was adjourned at 7:35. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Karen Hartmann, Secretary 



 

 


